$7.9 Million Allotted This Year

MASSIVE HIGHWAY SCHEDULE OKAYED

Girl, 11, Missing

Abductor Gets Plea

The Paper That Rocks Both Sides

Nixon Considers Voluntary Draft

Iraq Charges Texans Spy

Keating Dropped From Road Panel

State Plans $79 Million Work Boom

"Ping-Pong" Apparel Unveiled

It's Plop - Plop At Paris
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'Operation Switcheroo' Has He-Men Pinching Cantaloupes At The Market

Join The 'Smile-In'

Mrs. A. Marks Perkel, local housewife, has been pinching cantaloupe and tomatoes at the market to keep them from escaping. She claims that she can get a better price by doing so.

She-Chasers' Not Worth It

By HELEN WATTS

She-chasers are not worth it. In fact, they are a bother. They follow you around and try to talk to you. It's really annoying. I recommend not speaking to them.

Helen Help Us!

The help is needed, especially in the kitchen. The dishes need washing, the food needs preparing, and the laundry needs doing. We need more help.

Polly's Pointers

In-Person Creations

In-person creations are the best. They are more personal and show more effort. I prefer in-person creations over mail creations.

Flying Saucers — Serious Business

UFOs Linked To Power Failures?

Huge Blast Rips Plant, Injures 28

Trio Gets Maximum For Police Assaults

No Law Violations Found In Road Case

SPANISH BEDROOM SUITES

Regular: $390.00

includes dresser, mirror, nightstand, and bureau

DEALER ANNUAL 1-OF-YEAR

Valle Spectacular

$980

Tel: 555-3212

Midwest Apartment Supply

1600 N. Pennsylvania 74-4-6774

Come in and save during our

PORTABLE COLOR TV

VALUE SPECTACULAR

299.95

LE-MAC 14" COLOR TELEVISION

PORTABLE COLOR TV

FREE DELIVERY

Image of a portrait of a woman with a man next to her.

Television Today

Fridays

The television program for the day is currently unavailable.

Service Centers

For Over 15 Years

Le-Mac Sales

2108 S. Western

ME-6-2042

FREE DELIVERY

Free Sample

Connecticut New York Pennsylvania

Customer Service

800-555-1234

Color TV Specials

PORTABLE COLOR TV

Suicide

Imprisoned for murder

Hoping for release

To all WRITERS in this area...

An opportunity for all writers. A job with a local publisher and writer...

It's an opportunity to work with a talented and creative team. We are looking for writers who are passionate about their work and eager to contribute to our publication.

Contact: 555-1234

Fax: 555-4567

Deadline: January 15th

Open to all levels of experience.

Come in and save during our
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The Oklahoma Journal

Editorials

Bartlett’s Double Standard?

As the old adage goes, “You reap what you sow.” It is no different in the business world. If you are unprepared, you will experience the same outcome. It is important to be prepared for any eventuality and to have a plan in place.

Bad Management

In the wake of the recent events, it has become clear that the management has failed to address the issues at hand. It is time for change.

State Editors Say

Everyone’s A Sucker

Unless the people demand change, things will continue to be the same. It is time for the people to take action and demand better.

Thought

It is important to stay informed and aware of the issues at hand. It is not enough to simply know what is happening; it is important to understand why it is happening and what can be done about it.

No Humility

The PEOPLE’S Voice

The PEOPLE’S Voice

Bill Tharp

Forewarned is forearmed!

A special report on the national defense preparations reveals that the United States is taking steps to ensure its readiness. It is crucial that all citizens understand the importance of this issue.

Hunpty Dumpty

Super Markets

Join the Winners at HUMPTY and play

CARD PARTY

$1,000 Cash Winners!

$2500 Cash Winners!

THOUSANDS OF WINNERS

Murder Suspects’ Hearing Reset

Stewart Finds Dumas’ Bill Foney

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Crime Problem To Haunt Nixon

Crime Problem To Haunt Nixon

Unpublished report is indicating resolution of national security issues. Nixon’s administration crisis could soon be over. The report claims Nixon has been secretly writing letters to a trusted friend.

Weather Word

In the last five days, a warm front moved in from the west, bringing a significant increase in temperature. This is expected to continue for the next few days.

Quotes

“Life is what happens when you’re busy making other plans.”

Robert G. Spivock

Nixon Meets The Press

Nixon meets with the press and discusses the upcoming election. He also addresses the media on the recent political issues.

Thought

It is important to stay informed and aware of the issues at hand. It is not enough to simply know what is happening; it is important to understand why it is happening and what can be done about it.
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Nixon Meets The Press

Nixon meets with the press and discusses the upcoming election. He also addresses the media on the recent political issues.

Thought

It is important to stay informed and aware of the issues at hand. It is not enough to simply know what is happening; it is important to understand why it is happening and what can be done about it.
WAREHOUSE SALE

TRUCK LOADS of FURNITURE and APPLIANCES have been moved from the warehouse TO OUR SHEPHERD MAIL STORE ... All items have been drastically reduced to give you FAST TAKE advantage of savings up to 50% and More ... Nationally famous brands... Dependable merchandise... Honest Values! Buy all the bedding, Furnishings and Appliances you need on easy terms with no money down!

Reg. 99.95 60x90 $49
- OCCASIONAL TABLES
- Chair love seat and foot rest, choice of color or finish.

Reg. 149.95 QUEEN SIZE MATTRESSES SET 6 w/mattress and box spring. Free Delivery, Free Installation.

Reg. 189.95 Continental LA-Z-BOY recliner
- Four buttons operate, fully adjustable.

Reg. 139.95 SPANISH CHAIR
- Oak frame, loose cushions, Hickory or Cherry finish.

Reg. 159.95 WHIRL POOL RECLINER
- High back or American design, removable cushion, Cream finish.

Reg. 99.95 LANE SWEETHEART CHAIR
- With arms, or without arms, solid maple, in Oak finish.

Reg. 179.95 CONTEMPORARY OR ITALIAN PROVINCIAL DESK

Reg. 189.95 PROVINCIAL DESK
- Single pedestal or double pedestal. A decorative piece for any modern or colonial style room.

Reg. 99.95 ITALIAN CONSOLE
- Walnut or Mahogany finish. A beautiful piece of furniture for any home.

Reg. 119.95 STEATORREDD RECLINER

$119.95 to $159.95 CONSOLES & CURIO'S
- Wooden or Lucite. Curio for living room or office.

Reg. 199.95 EARLY AMERICAN ROCKETS
- Classic design.

Reg. 139.95 TRADITIONAL LOVESAT
- Choice of color, several models. Very nice for the beauty.

Reg. 149.95 ITALIAN PROVINCIAL TABLES
- Mahogany, maple, oak, and walnut finish.

Reg. 189.95 BASKET DRESSER AND FULL ELBOW REST
- With or without finish.

Winfred Benoit

City's First Big Indoor Track Meet Opens

Track's Vaulting Without A Stick

Chiefs Quell Rally, Take 98-94 Victory

Track's Vaulting, Without A Stick

Fast Irish Start Nets 71-52 Win

Travis' 23 Falls Short Of Record

Dialogue with John B. & Hearts

Simpson Sweeps Disappointment Aside
Richardson Won't Second-Guess Trade

Baseball's Feud Could Hit Tigers

Nicholas Lead With 88

Jim Murray
The Captain Is Speaking

Bronchos Chase Tie For First

Cage Scores

Cards OK, Bo Believes

Sooner Matmen Host Top Field

Kennedy Rites Set

Oscar Rose Rites Will Be Saturday

Oklahoma City, B., Apr. 30 - Assistant Secretary of State for North American Affairs T. J. C. Martin was in Washington, D.C., this week to discuss the situation in the Middle East with U.S. officials.

Ed S. May Dies; Funeral Pending

Oklahoma City, Dec. 5 - Ed S. May, 79, died in his home on Thursday evening. He was buried in Oakwood Cemetery. May was a member of the Oklahoma City School Board for many years. He leaves a wife, Mrs. Ed S. May, and two sons, Michael and David.

Tennis: Nicklaus, Watson Lead

Globetrotters Planning City Tripleheader

Chiefs Top Creighton

Wrestling: Stehers Ends Season Today

Niland Thwarts Theft

OU Musical Cancelled

For more information, please visit our website at https://www.example.com.
## Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GHI</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JKL</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## American Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MNO</td>
<td>70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PQR</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STU</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VWF</td>
<td>80.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Market Summaries

### Market at Standard & Poor's Index

- Dow Jones: 30,000.00
- Treasury Statement: 200.00

### UPI Indicator

- New York Stock Sales: 100,000
- NYSE Indexes: 120.00

### 10 Most Active Stocks (NY)

- ABC: 300,000
- DEF: 200,000
- GHI: 100,000

### What The Stock Market Did

- Mutual Funds: 150.00
- Counter Stocks: 50.00
- Livestock: 10.00

### Business Briefs

- Costco Co. (COST) announced today it is acquiring a significant majority stake in a major retailer in the United States. The acquisition is expected to boost the company's presence in the retail market.

### Market Continues To Limp

- Despite initial improvements, the stock market continues to show signs of volatility. Investors are advised to remain cautious and consider diversification as they navigate the current market conditions.

---

*Continued on Page 15*
Evans Home Furnishings

"We Have Taken Advantage of
EVANS' GIANT BUYING POWER’’... how about YOU?

with Curtis Mathes
COLOR TV
is NOT Expensive!

How much do you expect to pay for color? Curtis Mathes Color Sets start at about the same price as a good black and white set. But you get a much bett`r warranty with Curtis Mathes than with any color brand... a warranty that has won the industry. You won't believe how much color adds to TV. Sears and specials come about! Come to Evans and see our selection of Curtis Mathes, and you'll be amazed at the wonder of it all!

CONTEMPORARY

Dak-dak makes not only makes a beautiful color, but you never anything you need for Dak-dak anymore. All its, either making. Dak-dak gets only $549.95 when you pick up the color warranty at Evans today!

FULL CABINET COLOR

A big, full-size color television as a portable price! The screen has 230 square inches of viewing area. The choice has 100 stages of color, power transformers, and a unique, compact color. Just right away, please - a big picture of it. It's only $379.95 when you pick up the color warranty at Evans today!

AT LAST!
TRULY PORTABLE COLOR
NEW LOW PRICE

Last year Curtis Mathes introduced truly portable color TV. And there is no reason to price it as much as the more expensive models. Save big and buy Curtis Mathes! Now in stores: 25 channels for your viewing, plus a VHF channel for your viewing only. It's only $279.95 when you pick up the color warranty at Evans today!
Fashion Show: Popular Entertainment for Clubs

BY ELIZABETH WALKER

SO YOUR CLUB wants to put on a fashion show? If so, you're not the only, fashion-conscious group in the city. Most Oklahoma City clubs have already held their own or are planning to have their own shows soon.

And these programs usually turn out to be the best-attended of the year.

A fashion show is as nothing less than a party. It's a place where you can meet new people and see the latest styles in clothing. It's a chance to show off your own wardrobe and to learn about the latest trends in fashion.

The most popular types of fashion shows are those that feature a theme. These shows can be held in a variety of settings, from a formal ballroom to a casual, laid-back atmosphere. "Most people enjoy a theme," says Peggy. "It makes the show more interesting and adds to the excitement of the event."

The show itself is usually divided into two parts: the entertainment and the fashion show. The entertainment can include a band, a DJ, or a wine-tasting event.

The fashion show is usually the highlight of the evening. It may include a runway show, a pageant, or a contest. "The runway show is always a big hit," says Peggy. "It's exciting to see all the latest fashions and to see how the models wear them."}

ORDER 
"IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD" EDITIONS FOR YOUR FRIENDS EVERYWHERE

This Winter, 1960, the OKLAHOMA JOURNAL will publish a special "It's a Woman's World" edition. This edition will feature articles on the latest fashion trends and styles, as well as interviews with fashion experts. It will make a great gift for anyone who loves fashion. Order today and save 10% off the regular price. Order quantities of 25 or more and save 15%.

Address
City
State
Zip
Phone
Email
Fax

Thank you for your support of the OKLAHOMA JOURNAL. We appreciate your business and look forward to serving you again soon.

The OKLAHOMA JOURNAL

200 N. Broadway

Oklahoma City, OK 73104

Phone: 405-521-1234

Fax: 405-521-1235

Email: info@oklahomajournal.com

Web: www.oklahomajournal.com
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For City Clubs . . .

'Fashion' Fattens Funds

(Continued from Page 2)

It's a certain place that don't have to go looking around for singles.

How about the time you take out of your time to solve the problem of getting a single? It means a lot to the single, who may be looking for a new friend. If you haven't met her, you're missing out on a lot of fun.

MISS PATTY BUDDIN, current owner of the Fattens Club, knows how to make singles feel pretty and find opportunities to meet other singles. The club was founded in 1934 and is growing in popularity every year.

MISS BUDDIN says that the club has a special place in her heart, and she is proud of the fact that she has been able to keep the club going through tough times.

MISS BUDDIN suggests that singles join the club, as it is a great place to meet other singles and make new friends. The club has a special place in her heart, and she is proud of the fact that she has been able to keep the club going through tough times.

On With The Show

With a new show, the Oklahoma City Symphony is ready to take the stage.

The Oklahoma City Symphony is one of the finest orchestras in the country, and they are excited to bring their music to the people of Oklahoma.

New shows and concerts are added regularly, so be sure to check their schedule for the latest information.

B.C. Clark

OKLAHOMA'S OLDEST JEWELERS

DOWNTOWN

MAYFAIR

4601 N. May

516-6495

See Europe Free (116 color pages off!)

This new book from American Express lists all Europe that are printed on fine art in beautiful colors, and it is a great way to get inspired about your next vacation.

It also includes information on how to get the most out of your trip, from sightseeing to shopping.

If you like your bridal set sparkling with fine diamonds

For quality you can trust, choose American Express The Perfect Set Collection. Each piece is handcrafted and prong-set with the finest diamonds.

Each piece is handcrafted and prong-set with the finest diamonds, ensuring a quality that can be passed down for generations.

You can choose your own settings to create your own unique set, or select from a variety of ready-made sets that are available. Whatever your preference, American Express has the perfect set for you.

Call 4601 N. May, 516-6495, for more information.
**Thrift Shop To Have New Quarters, Too...**

**Junior League Moves Headquarters**

"It has been a busy, exciting year," agree members of the Junior League of Oklahoma City, who recently moved their headquaters to 1101 N. Robinson in the Tulsa Building.

The new quarters of the Junior League, formerly a tuberculosis hospital building located between Telephone Avenue and Northwest 10th Street, were moved to the new location.

Several popular restaurants are planning on opening during the Junior League's new quarters.

**The Yardstick**

"Fashion by the Yard"  

**FABRICS-GIFTS-ACCESSORIES**

Our fabric department features an extremely large selection of the latest fabrics, both domestic and imported, plus all of our galley supply needs, including patterns, buttons, beads, and lace trim and a complete line of sewing notions.

Our gift and accessories department features handbags, jewelry, candles, cards and party supplies, glassware and gifts from every corner of the world.

- **FREE GIFTWRAPPING**  
- **CHARGE ACCOUNTS**  
- **BANKAMERICARD**

**The Oklahoma Journal, Friday, January 31, 1969**

**NEW!**

**SELF CLEANING GAS RANGE**

An Amazing new process:

Ever-Kleen porcelain will keep your own permanently clean at all times, with hardly a thought on your part. You need never be embarrassed by a dirty oven again, because your new Ever-Kleen oven never gets really dirty! Whenever you turn on the oven, Ever-Kleen starts working to clean itself automatically. No matter what you are roasting or baking, Ever-Kleen is both reducing heat and spatter and continually cleaning itself - all the time the oven is in use. Because grease and food spatter are not allowed to cling to the oven walls, there is never the usual build-up of stains and grease. Ever-Kleen oven racks and glass oven door cleaner than they do in an ordinary oven. Ever-Kleen does not need necessarily hot temperatures to do its work. Simply clean as you normally do, whether cleaning a crockpot, baking a pie or roasting meat and average oven spatters just fade away.

**Imperial**

A beauty to brighten any kitchen. 36" or 48" stainless steel, 2-door oven range. From the top of the handsome stainless steel range to the insulated aluminum-laminated stainless steel backsplash, this oven will bring pride of ownership to any kitchen. Just as clean as clean can be, Imperial's stainless steel range, with its unusual design and no-noise gas combustion, is a joy to see. It's a pleasure to have a range that looks so good and cleans so easily. For your Imperial range, there's no need to purchase any gadgets.

**At Dick Christian's**

**You Always Get More for Your Money**

Your own personal service dept.

- larger selection
- non-commissioned sales people
- plenty of parking
- three convenient locations

**Confidence Backed by 10 Years Experience**

We Service Only
**What We Sell**

by our own technicians

FREE 1 year service

FREE 1 year warranty on all parts

**Dick Christian**

**Confidence Centered On Brand Names - Satisfaction**

**All Stores Open 8:30 till 8:30 Sat till 6:00**
'Coins' On Minds Of Women's Committee

THE MUSIC OF TINKLING COINS is the beauty of red tape and other feminine graces at the Oklahoma Women's News Club 24th Annual Red Carpet Gala on March 29. The theme will be "Lady Bird." The event will feature a Variety Show of music, songs, and dance, with special guests Miss America 1968, Miss Pennsylvania, and Miss Oklahoma to name a few. The evening will be held at the Oklahoma City Civic Center, with the proceeds benefiting the Oklahoma Women's News Club Scholarship Fund.

SHEPHERD MALL BANK

State The Bank With Red Carpet Service
2401 N Johnson St. • Oklahoman
ATTENTION ALL WOMEN

We have a beautiful FREE GIFT for you
4 PC. PLACE SETTING

FREE

Order a new checking account of $25.00 or more
Add $15.00 for each additional checking account.
Give us your new checking account and receive your free gift.

SHELL

fabulous Fab

It's 'Woman's Privilege' To Entertain.

Key Corbett and Mary Sargent, Oll graduate revue on the 11th floor of the OKC Hotel, offer some fun for club patrons.

BY EMMETT WALKER

Woman's Club

NO WOMAN should escape entertaining the people she loves or her guests. The Oklahoma Women's News Club has a full calendar of events to help you entertain your family and friends.

Friday, March 28th

"SPRING NIGHT" scene begins at 7:00 PM at the Oklahoma Women's News Club at the Intercontinental Hotel. The evening will feature music, dance, and a variety of entertainment. Tickets are $10 each and can be purchased at the door.

Saturday, March 29th

"LADY BIRD" show begins at 8:00 PM at the Tulsa Civic Center. The show will feature a variety of musical acts, including a performance by the Oklahoma Women's News Club's own Dance Troupe. Tickets are $20 each and can be purchased at the door.

Sunday, March 30th

"COINS ON MINDS" show begins at 3:00 PM at the Oklahoma City Civic Center. The show will feature a variety of musical acts, including a performance by the Oklahoma Women's News Club's own Dance Troupe. Tickets are $15 each and can be purchased at the door.

For more information or to purchase tickets, please contact the Oklahoma Women's News Club at 405-555-1234.
'Band Of Red Women ...'

Legislative Wives

Sewing Circle Circa 1850

Kathryn Lippe's

Maternity Fashions

SALE MID-WINTER DRESSES & SLACKS CLEARANCE
1/3 OFF

Ottilia's Maternity Wear

THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL, FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1969

'Band Of Red Women ...'

Ohyahoma Meets In State Blue Room

WINES OF legislative
society, past and present,
and a host of state officials
of Oklahoma ... a Cheyenne
Indian west meeting "Band
of Red Women."

The club was organized
in January, 1965, with Mrs.
George Fields as its first presi-
dent. The group is open to
women from all over the state
and includes many types of
interests. A Valentine party
honoring members of the club
will be held February 12.

Other activities of Ohy-
ahoma include a spring sale
show a month ago and a part-
cipating in the Oklahoma City
Hospital. Among club members is a
member of the Oklahoma City
Hospital.

CAMO

HAIR FASHIONS

1125 N.W. 30th
VT 3-6866
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No Valley' For This Group

They Collect Dolls

THE TRAVELAIRE DOLL, copied after the original
1850's doll created by Miss Francis, is being
sold at $40 to benefit the Oklahoma Federation
of Doll Clubs. The proceeds will be used to
fund scholarships for Oklahoma girls.

SHOES

At All Six Stores

The Fabulous 9-Button TRAVELAIRE THE ORIGINAL... NOT A COPY!

$40

You will adore the lightweight, non-stretchable fabric of this dress. It is perfectly designed to be a summer dress. The long sleeves are perfect for those hot days. This dress is available in sizes 6, 8, 10, and 12. Colors include black, white, and blue. For more information, call 515 N.W. 23.

THE SHOE DEPARTMENT

Kathryn Lippe's

515 N.W. 23
FREE PARKING TO JS A 2-661

OKLAHOMA CITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

CAMEO

NOVEMBER 30 - DECEMBER 12

OKLAHOMA CITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

ONGTHE form of the original 1850's doll created by Miss Francis, the Travelaire doll is being sold at $40 to benefit the Oklahoma Federation of Doll Clubs. The proceeds will be used to fund scholarships for Oklahoma girls.

The doll is a replica of the original 1850's doll created by Miss Francis. The original doll was made of cloth and wood, and was sold for $1000 at an antique show in Oklahoma City. The replica doll is being sold at $40 to benefit the Oklahoma Federation of Doll Clubs.

The doll is available in variou
La Petite Soeur Has Tea

Be Elegant
in Fashion's new hairstyles By Top Stylists of
Pamper Cotifilles

The Fabulous R&M Living Wig

WIGS $35.50 - 100" — $110.00

WIGLETS $34.99 - 1/2 Wigs $44.00

Mr. Fox 'Woman of Year'

Special section on Mrs. Robert Fox, who was chosen as Woman of the Year by the Women's Auxiliary of Oklahoma City. She is president of the Auxiliary and is also a member of the Board of Directors of the Oklahoma City Medical Center.

Oklahoma County Medical Society Auxiliary

'Helping Husbands' Is Aim Of Group

The Auxiliary has been formed to help husbands of doctors in their medical training.

Outstanding Values

BEAUTY DUTY SHOES FOR BUSY WOMEN

NU-TEPEE $7.99

Smooth Leathers, 9/8 wedge heel, Full cushion insole

White • Black

Velveet

BUCKLE

BEAUTY DUTY

Shoes for Bus\Y Women

You won't believe how comforta ble they ar\ and you come in and try on a pair. And style... they're spclally designed to aid that finishing touch to your wearable. For a longer, better, lasting, looking and traveling. There's a place in your life for those Velveet shoes.

The Tuesday Night SPECIAL

9:00 pm

This week, PAUL ANKA hosts HANNA ARONI and THE BEATLES in a full hour of great musical entertainment. In color, on KOCO-TV each Tuesday.

RASCAL $9.99

Soft Glove Leather, Toe-to-heel cushion, 9/8 wedge heel, crepe sole

White • Black

Check For Your Size and Wear Now!
Mrs. Brown Chief 'Connoisseur'

Mrs. Brown Chief is a member of the Connoisseur Club of Oklahoma City, which is the officers of the Oklahoma State Federation of Women's Clubs. Mrs. Brown Chief is a member of the state board, and she also serves as the club's hostess for meetings and events.

The Connoisseur Club of Oklahoma City was organized in 1896 to promote the study of arts and things related to them. Members are Mrs. David Brown, president; Mrs. Charles G. Lindsey, vice-president; Mrs. John R. Parke, secretary; and Mrs. Charles Southern, treasurer. Mrs. G. E. Brown serves as librarian.

Mrs. Richard L. Jones, program chairman; Mrs. David Brown, membership chairman; and Mrs. Harold Proctor, program chairman.

The club meets on the first Tuesday of each month in the home of a member. One of the future programs will be a talk by Mr. Richard F. Jones on "Social Plane."
Charity Club Took Roots In Roarin' 20's

BY MARGIE HANSON

Oaklahoma State University's The Oklahoma Journal students are a close-knit group of women who have demonstrated time and time again their dedication to charity work. This year, the club took root in the Roarin' 20's, and has since grown into a successful charity organization.

The club was founded by a group of women who were passionate about helping others. They organized events and fundraisers to support various causes, and were known for their enthusiasm and dedication.

In the early years, the club's activities were focused on local charity work, but as the years went by, they expanded their reach and began to support causes on a global scale.

Today, the club continues to thrive, with a diverse group of members who are committed to making a difference in the world. They organize events and fundraisers throughout the year, and are always looking for new ways to give back.

While the club's focus has evolved over the years, one thing has remained constant: the passion and dedication of its members. The Oklahoma Journal members are a true force for good, and their impact on the world is immeasurable.

By working together and supporting each other, these women have built a community of generosity and compassion that is truly inspiring.
Salvation Army Dolls Brighten Yule

Mini Bride

Advertised bride dressed by Mrs. A.A. McIlhenney was first prize winner in the "Bridal Doll" category this year for the Salvation Army fashion show, held recently in Oklahoma City. Mrs. McIlhenney's creation is shown above. Mrs. McIlhenney has a large number of dolls and other items for sale at her shop, "Mini Bride." All proceeds from the sale of these items go to support the Salvation Army's programs.

These Gals Meet For 'Cuppa Tea'

The highlight of a recent meeting for the Dolls, made up of women who are interested in dolls, was the presentation of a "Cuppa Tea" theme. The group meets every Monday in the home of Mrs. Al Cooper, who is the coordinator. A tea was served, and a variety of dolls was on display. The meeting is open to anyone interested in dolls.

Listen... to Dean Jones, host of The Rainbow Bread "Pin-Up Board" program broadcast every day on KTON Radio.

Voting League 'Educates'

MEMBERSHIP IN the League of Women Voters of Oklahoma City is open to all women of voting age who are residents of the city. The league sponsors educational programs and committees to promote informed voting.

Here's to You!

regarding elections and to encourage the use of the ballot. Send your vote by mail or hand delivered.

As of March 6 the new place of offices will be

PIN-UP BOARD
WITH DEAN JONES

'Eight et Forty' Helps Hospitals

MEMBERSHIP IN Chapters of Delta Epsilon at Delta Epsilon is open to women who are residents of the American Legion Auxiliary. Chapter Epsilon is interested in women's issues and offers a variety of activities for members. Meetings are held each Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Oklahoma City Odd Fellows Hall. For more information, contact Mrs. John Drummond, chapter president.

Mrs. C. Richard Olin, secretary, Mrs. Hal Adkins, president, Mrs. Richard Martin, treasurer, Mrs. Thomas Franklin, district director, Mrs. David McWhorter, Neta Wide, Mrs. Lee Gay Despinasse and Mrs. Martha Despinasse, Present officers are Mrs. Thomas Franklin, President; Mrs. Malcolm L. Smith, Vice President; Mrs. Neta Wide, Secretary and Mrs. Hal Adkins, Treasurer.

PHILANTHROPIST pro-

Mr. & Mrs. Wilson

BEAUTY SALON
Expert Hair Styling
FOR YOU and your family
COSMETICS
TALLA"S
CHIC WELLS
$29.95
E4 9-2912

INDIA TEMPLE SHRINE CIRCUS
March 27-28-29-30, 1969
State Fairgrounds Arena
SPONSORED AND PROMOTED ENTIRELY BY NOBLES OF INDIA TEMPLE SHRINE

INDIA TEMPLE SHRINE CIRCUS
March 27-28-29-30, 1969
State Fairgrounds Arena
SPONSORED AND PROMOTED ENTIRELY BY NOBLES OF INDIA TEMPLE SHRINE
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This is Sears

Want Professional Help To Make Your Home More Beautiful...Comfortable...Livably? Just Call Sears

It takes experience to turn out quality work. 424 years of continual Sears experience is available to you in the largest Sears custom workroom in the country.

Howard Watts is well qualified for his position as Custom Shop Manager. With 11 years of service in Sears custom workroom...there can't be any phase of custom decorating that Howard isn't familiar with...from the cutting to finished installation job.

YOU'RE INVITED...
to take advantage of a special coupon offer on Custom Draperies and Slipcovering. SAVE $10 on all custom-made orders over $200...you'll save $5 on all orders under $200. Now's the time to beautify your home and SAVE MONEY, too!

CLIP THIS COUPON

This Coupon Will Save You $10!

This coupon will save you $10 on all custom-made orders over $200...you'll save $5 on all orders under $200. Use the whole coupon. Just sign, date and return coupon...and happy decorating, Berry, guaranteed.

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

Sears statewide on the spot installation by experienced installers, with especially designed and equipped trucks guarantee the job to final completion.

Let A Sears Decorator Consultant Show You That Custom Decorating Need Not Be Expensive...

Sears offers you free, complete decorating advice. Consultants come to your home and work with you. No job too big...no job too small, from the smallest house to the largest building. Sears guarantees consistent quality. Credit arranged.

SHOP-A-HOME
Just Call Sears!

Shepherd Mall...41-6-4977
Temple Mall...41-2-1611
Huntington Mall...67-7-446
St. Xavier...87-3-4977

A Telephone Call Will Bring One Of These 15 Trained Decorators To You

You Can Count On Us
Quality Costs You No More at Sears!

What started out as a small customer service function has grown into a complete manufacturing operation employing 25 people and occupying a plant with over 17,000 sq. ft. of space. In this plant is a state-of-the-art equipment. Jacobsen Manufacturing is the consistent quality equipment of this type in the business. Sears consultants will give you advice on all types of projects.

Meet Sears...
15 Trained Decorator Consultants

Carroll Bates (Shepherd Mall)
Dana Taylor (Temple Mall)
Margaret Henderson (Temple Mall)
Carrie Karber (Shepherd Mall)
Mary Mergoo (Shepherd Mall)
Ann Otis (Temple Mall)
Mary Mergoo (Shepherd Mall)

Jean Parmer (Huntington Mall)
Mildred Edleman (Huntington Mall)
Eileen Sharp (Shepherd Mall)
Smith (Huntington Mall)
Hannah (St. Xavier Mall)
Carolyn Klop (St. Xavier Mall)

Sears invited Decorator Consultants make it as easy to buy from Sears. They go to your home (under no obligation) give suggestions to help beautify and enrich your surroundings. Say those things are the very reason you plan to decorate...decisions can be made where you can visualize the items and materials in those proper surroundings.

What would you like in your home: window, range, cornice, history or silk colors, natural, natural, laminated shades, custom hand-spun, upholstery, slipcovers...every custom-built furniture. Our Decorator Consultants offer many helpful suggestions.

When an order is completed, experienced installers bring the decorated job to your home for complete on-the-spot coordination.

And you buy with confidence at Sears...it's always "Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back."
Bankers’ Wives’ Set Show

A "TITTLE-HAM" is the title Lynn Coke and Grace Hefner give to the annual spring show of the Bankers’ Wives’ Club of Oklahoma City.

The April 13 business dinner show will pit the ladies of the group against each other in a competition to see whose garden is the most beautiful.

Mrs. Vernon D. Brown, O. H. Hefner, Jr., and Grace Hefner, chairman of the show and a member of the executive committee, spoke at the meeting of the club held at the Ketch Decorating Center.

Mrs. Brown announced plans for the show which will be held April 13, 1961, in the lobby of the Ketch Decorating Center.

PUBLIC SERVICE

Public Service Announcements For Your Civic Club, Group or Non-Profit Organization, Please Direct Your Request to: KEBC Rt. 1, Moore, Okla.

KEBC FM 94.7 MC

3 ROOMS CARPETING WITH 100% NYLON $114.00

AT THIS TIME,广告 may be over $400 if you are interested in advertising.

Mrs. Norman P. Hill, secretary, plans to advertise in the local papers and to send out postcards to potential advertisers.

The meeting was called to order by Mrs. O. H. Hefner, Jr., chairman, who welcomed all members and guests.

Mrs. Brown then introduced Miss Doris V. Brown, a member of the executive committee, who spoke on the progress of the show.

Mrs. Brown said that the show will be held at the Ketch Decorating Center on April 13, 1961, at 3 p.m.

The show will feature 14 gardens, and the judges will be Mrs. Hefner, Mrs. Brown, and the executive committee.

The winners will be announced at the dinner held at the Ketch Decorating Center on April 13, 1961.
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Civic Music: Five Concerts

Town Club Marks 50th Anniversary

Today Every Woman Will Secretly Hope...

The JADE TIPPED MAHLER

Hadassah Aims Far-Reaching

AAUW Has Boston Roots

COOKWARE BY LE CRUSET OF FRANCE

Spices From the House of Herbs

CANDLES OF CHINA

Silver Pieces Termonious Directions of This and That

THE PLUM TREE

Shepherd Hall Telephone 947-1646

Gives Scholarships....

PURPOSE: The Civic Music Association of Jackson-

Anna State College is proud to announce the

next series of five concerts to be presented at

the College of Jackson State College. Each con-

cert will be held in the auditorium of the col-

lege. The concerts are sponsored by the Civic

Music Association. One of the concerts will be

unique in that it will feature music from the

Japan State College of Music. The other four

concerts will feature music from the following

institutions:

- Jackson State College
- University of Mississippi
- University of Alabama
- University of Tennessee

OFFICERS OF THE ORCHESTRA ARE:

- President: Mrs. Robert Roberson
- Vice-President: Mrs. James Price
- Secretary: Miss Betty L. Goodman

The orchestra is under the direction of

Dr. Leon Fink, and the concerts will be held

on the following dates:

- September 28:
- October 5:
- October 12:
- October 19:
- November 2:

NIGHT ASSOCIATION

NIGHT ASSOCIATION

is a society of people who have an in-

terest in the performing arts. The society is

organized to promote the love of music and

theater. It is open to anyone who wishes to

join. The society meets on the first Thurs-

day of each month at 7:30 pm at the JAC

Theater. The meetings are open to the public.

The purpose of the society is to promote the

love of music and theater. The society meets

on the first Thursday of each month at 7:30
pm at the JAC Theater. The meetings are

open to the public.

Today Every Woman Will Secretly Hope...

The JADE TIPPED MAHLER

suggested that you wear a little green dress to your next party with either a white or a black blouse and that it should be in a natural style.

Today Every Woman Will Secretly Hope...Because I have a career completion from using.

The GENTRY HOUSE

"The swan song for women is it..."

The GENTRY HOUSE

is a society of people who have an in-

terest in the performing arts. The society is

organized to promote the love of music and

theater. It is open to anyone who wishes to

join. The society meets on the first Thurs-

day of each month at 7:30 pm at the JAC

Theater. The meetings are open to the public.

The purpose of the society is to promote the

love of music and theater. The society meets

on the first Thursday of each month at 7:30
pm at the JAC Theater. The meetings are

open to the public.
Women Help With Mummers' Growth

Masquerade Ball Set By Mummers

"Alwayes"

STRETCH WIGS

Styled WIGS

Junior Hospitality Plans 'Pot Pourri'

7260 N. MAY

484-4585

- DECORATOR ITEMS
- CARDS
- CRYSTAL
- CANDLES

6900 N. May

EIGHT PEOPLE will

bring eight hams to

the annual ham sale

for the annual ham sale

on Saturday at the

Oklahoma City Orphanage.

The sale begins at 10 a.m.

and continues until

1 p.m.

The ham sale is

organized by the

Mummers' Women's

Auxiliary, which is

helping to raise money

for the orphanage.

The ham sale is

open to the public,

and all proceeds go
to the orphanage.

The Mummers' Women's

Auxiliary will also

sell a variety of

candy and snacks at

the sale.

The ham sale

is a popular event

among the Mummers,

and many people

attend each year

to support the

orphanage.

This year,

the ham sale

will feature

eight hams,

each weighing

around six pounds.

The hams will

be sold on a

first-come,

first-served basis,

and people can

purchase as many

hams as they wish.

The Mummers' Women's

Auxiliary will

also sell raffle
tickets for a

variety of prizes,

including hams and

candy.

The ham sale

is a great way

for people to

support the

orphanage

and enjoy a delicious

ham meal at the

same time.

The event is

open to the public,

and everyone is

encouraged to

attend and support

the Mummers' Women's

Auxiliary and the

Oklahoma City Orphanage.
Fair Lady Premiere Set....

Lyric Theater Plans Season Of Musicals

ALTHOUGH it's still a bit chilly and wet outside, the ideas of the Oklahoma City community are starting to think a bit warmer with respect to the coming season of Lyric Musical Theatre Company performances. In fact, the Broadway musical With his Porcelain Lady will open the season June 50 for the theater's-with a rather grandiose description of the production. The theater has announced a series of opening night of the production. The theater has announced a series of openings in the coming season, and the performances will begin in late June with the production of "Lyric's Desteefers," which is being directed by Don Egan.

Other openings are scheduled for July 8, Aug. 19, and Sept. 30, with shows being announced later. Tickets are $8 for adults, $7 for students, and $6 for seniors. For reservations, call 232-1414.

Lyric's Desteefers

An all-male cast is planned for the production of "Lyric's Desteefers," which is being directed by Don Egan. The show will be performed on the last day of the production, Saturday, June 30, with performances beginning at 8 p.m. Tickets are $8 for adults, $7 for students, and $6 for seniors. For reservations, call 232-1414.

Midway Beasts Shop

MIDWAY BEASTS SHOP

Mrs. Tony Walden, other family members, and friends of Mr. Walden will present his work on June 26. The presentation will be held at the Midway Beasts Shop, located at 203 N. Main St., Oklahoma City.

Fosters Love, Taste For Art...

Art League Assists First Day In May For Fashion Show

Festivals of the Oklahoma Art League will be held at the Oklahoma Art Center, 425 NE 23rd St., Oklahoma City, on Saturday, May 1, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The festival will feature art sales, art classes, and a variety of other activities for all ages. For more information, call 232-1414.

Architectural Holiday

Journal Chooses Carribean Holiday For 1st Day In May For Fashion Show

May 1 has been designated as a "Architectural Holiday," and Oklahoma City will be hosting a variety of events to celebrate the holiday. The day will feature tours of historic buildings, art sales, and other activities. For more information, call 232-1414.
Party Themes Go From 'Eden' to 'Inferno'...

Why Not Give A 'Deadline' Party?

By ELIZABETH WALKER

Women's Edition

"ANY TIME IS party time," according to Diane L. Frey, a Rochester who has written a book on the subject.

Prepared by the New

York, Miss Frey, who has written several books on the subject, will appear in Rochester at the hotel on Monday, March 12, to promote the release of her new book, "Deadline Parties: How to Plan Them, How to Stage Them, How to Enjoy Them!"

Frey, who has written several books on the subject, will appear in Rochester at the hotel on Monday, March 12, to promote the release of her new book, "Deadline Parties: How to Plan Them, How to Stage Them, How to Enjoy Them!"

"I just love giving parties," Frey said. "I find them to be a great way to socialize and to meet new people."
Ladies Music Marks 60th Anniversary

Miss L. Jean Washburn, American Bank and Trust, and Miss Myrtle Elsby, the Junior Service League, have joined in planning a program for the Ladies Music Club's 60th Anniversary.

The program, which will take place at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, June 8, at imitation Hall, will feature a variety of musical performances, including a piano recital, a vocal recital, and a chamber music performance.

The event is open to the public and admission is free. For more information, please contact the Ladies Music Club at 555-1234.
More Than 200 Clubs Respond To Call

President's Day, February 20, 1948, marked the beginning of a nationwide campaign to mobilize American women in the fight against national emergency. The campaign was spearheaded by the National Council of Jewish Women, with the support of various national organizations, including the Women's Trade Union League, the National Women's Party, and the American Federation of Labor. The campaign was aimed at mobilizing women to work in war industries, to support the war effort, and to contribute to the nation's economy.

The campaign was a testament to the power of collective action and the role of women in shaping the course of history. It was a time when women were called upon to step up and contribute to the war effort, and they responded with dedication and determination.

The campaign was a success, and it helped to ensure that women were included in the decision-making processes of the war effort. It also helped to establish the role of women in the workforce, and it set the stage for future generations of women to achieve greater equality and opportunity.

The campaign was a significant milestone in the history of women's rights and the history of the United States. It was a time when women were able to demonstrate their strength and their capacity to make a difference, and it remains a source of inspiration for women around the world to this day.
Flaming Festival Brightens Theta Year

200 Cityans Tracing Lineage

YWCA To Kick Off Drive
"I took advantage of

EVANS' GIANT BUYING POWER

and saved enough to put a down payment on a boat for my husband

Frankly, I shopped all over town for just the right Early American bedroom furniture for my new home. Couldn't find a thing I wanted at the right price until that nice salesman at Evans showed me this wonderful Sprague Carleton group. Well...I'd heard about this Evans' GIANT BUYING POWER bit and I'm here to tell you that it worked for me! They don't dabble around when they buy...they go whole hog...truckloads, freight carloads and trainloads! That's how they are able to offer quality furniture like Sprague Carleton at such a savings. Incidentally, my husband was so proud of the money I saved on the deal that he's going to let me ride in his new boat!"

We at Evans say ... what about YOU?